The six stand-ups on this page can be used during a game session to represent the new inmates found in *Lockdown: Gen-Pop*. (Assembly instructions below.)

The six villains included in *Lockdown: Gen-Pop* – shown at left – are each presented on two-pages so that the GM can print just the pages he needs, saving printer ink. Each villain includes a complete description, full-color illustration, and *Mutants & Masterminds* second edition game statistics.

Available now!

**Click here to purchase your copy of Lockdown: Gen-Pop today.**

Created by Ronin Arts.
Published by Green Ronin Publishing.

www.mutantsandmasterminds.com
www.roninarts.com/superline

**Assembly:** Print this page on cardstock. Solid lines indicate cut lines, dotted lines indicate fold lines. Slot the base of each stand-up together and secure with tape or glue. A small weight, such as a penny, can be taped to the base to make the piece more stable.